REPORT OF ACTIONS TAKEN AT THE MEETING OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

The University Senate met in Regular Session on April 11, 2002, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 1087 Postle Hall, 305 West 12th Avenue, President William E. Kirwan presiding.

Administration  (Present: 17) (Absent: 7)
Alutto  A   Andrews   Bell   Branin   Cassady   Evans   Huntington   A   Moser   A   Schoessler
Andrews   Gold   Kirwan   Ray   Shkurti
Bell   Hall   Kronmiller   Ripley   Tripodi
Branin   Hoffsis   Lenz   Rogers   Williams
Cassady   Hogan   Moore   Sanfilippo

Alternates: Josephs, Siddens, Newcomb

Faculty  (Present: 39) (Absent: 31)
Adams   Buffington   Gunther   Lee   Post   Summerhill
Ahalt   Case-Smith   Hayton   Levine   Reilly   Tebben
Aubrecht   Chism   Herrera   Lincove   Robinson   A   Uyak
Balaswamy   Christy   Holloway   Lindsey   Rowlands   Valco
Bales   Covey   Hubin   Macbeth   Sandver   Velleman
Batte   Current   Huneke   Marschall   Santner   Watson
Bennhard   Dell   Jackson-Mergler   Marzluf   Sears   Winer
Blackburn, J   Dowling   Jones   Miller   Shigemitsu   Wolf
Blackburn, M   Eckert   King   Mitsch   Stetson   Wyman
Boehm   Ferrari   Knapp   Mumy   Straley   Zacher
Boyd   Fink   Kosicki   Neff   Strayer
Boyer   Fox   Kwochka   Pitzer   Stulberg

Alternates: Schaffrin

Graduate Students  (Present: 5) (Absent: 5)
Al-Saidi   Ames   Daniels   Gatiss   Lowe   Meyers   Snouffer   Toll

Alternates:

Professional Students  (Present: 1) (Absent: 4)
Folger   Stallard   Ulmer   Vredeveld   Walter

Alternates:

Undergraduate Students  (Present: 16) (Absent: 9)
Barga   Ext   Koch   A   Melling   Radosevich   Theken
Boruch   Friedman   Liebst   Newhard   Sidhu   Tilson
Butkus   Goodman   Mason   Prescott   Sliemers   Van-Sickle
Casteel   Hempfling   McGlynn   Price   Tamanini   White   A

Alternates: Topy, Unterbrink

Non-Voting Members  (Present: 4) (Absent: 3)
Armen   Cormier   Fisher   Heinlen   Nichols   Pauline   Young

Alternates:

Secretary’s Report No. 254
Regular Meeting of April 11, 2002

The Senate:

1. Heard a motion from the floor to approve Secretary’s Report No. 253 of the Regular Meeting of the University Senate, March 14, 2002. The motion was seconded from the floor and passed unanimously.

2. Heard a report from the Secretary of the University Senate in which she announced that an honorary degree would be awarded to Arthur M. Schlesinger and exhorted members to return their Senate election ballots.

3. Heard a proposal from the Research Committee to amend Faculty Rule 3335-5-4814 (SD #2001-26) presented by Steve Reed. A motion was made and seconded from the floor. The motion passed unanimously.

4. Heard remarks from President Kirwan.

5. Heard the annual report of the Council on Academic Affairs (S.D. #2001-27) presented by Randy Smith, Vice Provost for Academic Affairs.

6. Heard a report from the Council of Graduate Students presented by CGS president J. Briggs Cormier.

7. Heard a report from Undergraduate Student Government presented by UGS president Eddie Pauline.

8. Heard a report from Faculty Council presented by Faculty Council chair Marilyn Blackwell who detailed the results of the survey of decanal consultation with faculty on budget reallocation.

9. Participated in an open forum on budget restructuring that began with a series of faculty panelists followed by questions and comments from the floor.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Susan W. Fisher
Secretary of the University Senate